Above: Breakfast at Dawn by Mike Moyers

Artist Mike Moyers, comments, “In this painting, I tried to imagine that beautiful morning meal. Looking close, you can see a communion of grace taking place in a circle of fellowship. Today, the circle spans around the world. The Resurrected One calls us, from all shores, to come together and dine in grace. [Here at the Table] Christ feeds us and calls us to act in love for the world.”

Let us confess the ways we have failed to act in love for the world, by what we have done and by what we have left undone...
Jesus said,

“Throw the net off the right side of the boat and see what happens.”

—John 21:6 J.B. Phillips translation

Have you ever wondered if God was calling you to do a new thing… or an old thing in a new way?

**Eucharist; Lord’s Supper; Holy Communion...**
**Different names, same Sacrament:**

The word “thanksgiving,” in its Greek-derived form, “Eucharist,” has become perhaps the most widely known designation in ecumenical use for the sacrament of this meal we share today. Other ways of describing the meal are “Lord’s Supper” or “Holy Communion.” The name “Lord’s Supper” evokes the sense of *koinonia* (fellowship), enjoyed by the people of God with one another as they gather at Table with Christ, their host. The words “Holy Communion” accent the congregation’s intimate spiritual relation with the Christ who is present in this sacrament.

—*Companion to the Book of Common Worship*